TEKAPLUS®
cable
accessories

TEKAPLUS®
Cable protection systems
15.10.xx
15.11.xx

15.10.xx Heat shrink tubes and end caps

15.11.xx Insulating products

Heat shrink products of polyolefin:
standard, halogen-free, thin-walled, medium-walled,
thick-walled, without or with inner adhesive,
from 1,2 mm to 101 mm inside diameter,
shrinking rate from 2:1 to 6:1,
temperature range from -60 °C to +260 °C,
multicoloured, selection boxes, heat shrink split caps,
heat shrink end caps

Insulating tubes of Silicon, PVC, glass fibre with
PU-sheathing or Silicon-sheathing, insulating tube
HIPROJACKET®, high chemical resistance,
temperature range up to +1640 °C
Insulating tape of PVC, multicoloured, self coalescing
on butyl rubber base

Heat shrink products of other materials:
e.g. flexible PVC, Viton®, Kynar®, Elastomer

TEKAPLUS®
Cable protection tube systems
15.15.xx
15.16.xx
15.18.xx

15.15.xx Industrial tubes and terminals

15.16.xx xx Corrugated tubes and terminals

Metallic tubes of steel and stainless steel, spiral wound
metal sleeve with latched profile or double-folded profile
(Agraff), with steel or copper wire braiding, with
PVC-sheathing, PU-sheathing, PA-sheathing, Megalonsheathing, Silicon-sheathing, different combinations of
braiding and sheathing

Corrugated tubes of PE, PA6, PA12 and PP, fine profiles,
wide profiles, medium and heavy-duty version

Spring steel wire tubes with PVC-sheathing and
PU-sheathing, with steel wire braiding
Glands of brass and plastic, straight, 90° angle,
tube connectors, tube clamps, final sleeves of brass and
plastic, fastening brackets of steel and plastic

Glands of brass and plastic, straight, 45° angle,
90° angle, fitting flange, holder for corrugated tubes,
clips, final sleeve, corrugated tube splitter, corrugated
tube coupling
15.18.xx ANACONDA protection tube and terminals
ANACONDA protection tube and terminals,
e.g. type E.F., H.T.D.L., H.C.X.
Glands of brass and stainless steel, straight,
45° angle, 90° angle, final sleeve

TEKAPLUS®
Installation material
15.20.xx
15.21.xx
15.22.xx

15.21.xx Products for clamping

15.20.xx Products to tie
®

Cable tie with plastic and steel tongue, of PA, PE, Tefzel ,
Halar®, stainless steel, hook-and-loop fastener, multicoloured, temperature range up to +180 °C, special
cable ties, re-usable cable ties, with marking fields,
for printing and labelling
Plastic helix of PE, multicoloured,
self-extinguishing
Netting tubes of Polyester, copper and steel

Fastening elements, two-ways, four-ways, self-adhesive,
gripper clamp, hook-and-loop fastener, cable clamp
stocking, cable pull stocking, mounting bases,
cable holder
15.22.xx Products for labelling and marking
Cable markers self-adhesive, cable clips, markers,
stainless steel markers, label for safeness, pipes and
ships, long-lasting luminous, section warning belts,
line warning belts, barrier belts, mark belts

TEKAPLUS®
Cable gland systems
15.25.xx
15.27.xx
15.28.xx
15.29.xx

15.25.xx Cable glands
Cable glands of polyamide, brass and stainless steel,
ISO-, PG- and NPT-thread, with anti-kink device,
long thread, with blind plates, with reducing seals,
with multiple sealing, membrane spouts,
membrane screws, membrane entries, angle glands,
angle flange of polyamide and zinc diecasting
15.27.xx Cable glands accessories

15.28.xx Products for EMC and ATEX
(EEx e II, EEx d II)
EMC cable glands of brass and stainless steel, with metal
coated clamping insert
EMC locknuts of brass
ATEX cable glands of polyamide, brass and stainless
steel, flarings, reducers, adapters of polyamide and brass,
blind plugs

Locknuts of polyamide, brass and stainless steel,
screwed sealing plugs of polyamide and brass, round and
hexagonal

15.29.xx Cable glands and accessories
according to DIN 89280 (ship standard)

Flarings and reducers of polyamide and brass, round and
hexagonal

Cable glands type W (for non-armoured cable),
round and hexagonal, brass bare, nickel-plated or
chrome-plated brass

O-rings, connection thread sealing rings, blind plugs,
fastening pins

Cable glands type Z (for armoured cable),
round and hexagonal, brass bare, nickel-plated or
chrome-plated brass
Locknuts, screwed sealing plugs, inserts, hexagonal,
octagonal, brass bare, nickel-plated or chrome-plated
brass

TEKAPLUS®
Cable terminals
15.30.xx
15.31.xx
15.32.xx

15.30.xx Cable end sleeves
Cable end sleeves insulated according to DIN-, ZF- and
TM- colour code, not insulated, assortment boxes,
duo cable end sleeves, insulated cable end sleeves for
short circuits proof cables, cut-strips and reel form
15.31.xx Squeezing products
Squeezing ring terminals, fork terminals, pin terminals,
connection terminals with PC-, PA-, and PVC insulated
and non insulated
Female push on terminals, male push on terminals,
female bullet terminals, male bullet terminals, insulated
and full insulated

Butt terminals, parallel terminals, end terminals, insulated
and full insulated, quick splice terminals
Squeezing products with shrinkable insulation
15.32.xx Pressing products
Standard tubular cable lugs, e.g. according to DIN 46235,
45° angle, 90° angle, UL-certified and for fine stranded
cables
Butt connectors, parallel connectors, according to DIN
46267, UL-certified
Fork and pin connectors with nylon insulation

TEKAPLUS®
Shaft lighting, Fastening
material, Accessories
15.35.xx
15.36.xx

35.xx Fastening material and suspension clamps

36.xx Shaft lighting and Accessories

Suspensions for flat and round cables of plastic and
aluminium

Shaft lighting according to DIN EN 81

Mounting plates for cage fastening and wall fastening

Assembled shaft control units and sockets

TEKAPLUS®
Drag chain systems
15.40.xx
15.41.xx

15.40.xx Drag chains of plastic

15.41.xx Drag chain of steel

Drag chains with inner diameter 10 mm up to 600 mm,
chain brackets of plastic or steel

Drag chain with inner diameter 125 mm up to 500 mm
Closed drag chains

Closed drag chains

TEKAPLUS®
Tools
15.55.xx
15.56.xx
15.57.xx

15.55.xx Cutting and Skinning
Hand cutter up to 500 mm² and for outer diameter up to
100 mm, with rim gear action, for data cables
Hydraulic cable cutter for outer diameter up to 85 mm
Hydraulic battery operated cable cutter for outer diameter
up to 50 mm
Stripping tools for multi-wire and single-wire cables,
for flat cables, for coaxial cables
15.56.xx Crimping, Squeezing and Pressing
Hand crimping tools for cable end sleeves up to 50 mm²,
for insulated terminals up to 6 mm²,
for non insulated terminals up to 16 mm²,
for nylon insulated lugs up to 16 mm²,
for squeezing products with shrinkable insulation
Mechanical pressing tools up to 120 mm²
Hydraulic pressing tools up to 300 mm²
Hydraulic battery operated pressing tools up to 300 mm²

15.57.xx Common tools
Pin type socket wrenches, cable tie tools, screwdrivers
with screwdriver bits, dynamometric screwdrivers,
Quickloader
Diecutting tools, cable pulling tools, heater fans, tools for
lifting of cable drums and rings up to 10 tons
Tools for labelling and marking, with hand or table printer
Technical sprays (label remover, cleaning spray or
multi-foam)
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